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- Three colourful personalities – three unique homes Montana is launching a new catalogue inviting readers into three personal and unique
homes belonging to Sara Lysgaard, a young passionate art collector, Jacob Termansen a
famous photographer and world traveller and Ingeborg Wolf, a film and fashion stylist.
Art collector and investor, Sara Lysgaard.
“A home is like a story. The walls serve as a canvas.”
Sara’s home is light and feminine. The obvious colour choice would be white but you will only
find colour contrasts that are bold and striking at the same time as they are calm and balanced.
The colours have been selection with great attention and span from light blues over powder
shades to grass green and a dusty blue grey. By the staircase a small and very decorative
sideboard, ADORN, in Lemon Drop lights up the grey-blue walls. In the bedroom, a READ
bookcase in Zen Red forms a contrast to the powder shades of the walls and is a great
backdrop for the colourful art pieces on display. In the office, a Kyoto Blue NOTE offers a two-inone solution including storage space and table.

Photographer and world traveller, Jacob Termansen
“I am constantly travelling the world. My home is part of my journey.”
Jacob’s home is an extrovert and eclectic exhibition of art, crafts, books and souvenirs. It is a
home always full of family and friends visiting, having a great time together. In the kitchen, a
China Red RISE tall display cabinet is placed against a plum coloured wall. In the sittingroom, a
composition of three small STAY side tables with glass tops is placed in front of a collection of
Jacob’s art. In the office, a COMPILE display shelf in Kyoto Blue keeps track of books as well
as art. Finally, in a small DREAM nightstand in Boulevard adorns the guest room.
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Film and fashion stylist, Ingeborg Wolf.
“Home is to me a very simple thing. It’s the story of who I am – told in the language of
form, colour and space!
Ingeborg’s home is a stylish and sharp New York inspired apartment. Black, white and grey
dominate the colour palette. Order, structure and simplicity characterize the style of the
apartment and Ingeborg’s personal style. In the living room an ARCHIVE cabinet with drawers
in Anthracite is framed by a beautiful niche in warm grey. In the corridor, a KEEP in Black stores
her jewellery, perfume and other small treasures. In the children’s room, the creative
composition WAVE in Fjord adorns the wall. The storage display PLAY on wheels is perfect for
toys. In the kitchen, a PORTRAY display cabinet in Coffee keeps track of plates and glasses for
nice table settings.

Please download catalogue here: http://www.montana.dk/en/home/
Collection III pieces perfect for the hallway
LATER – a composition with an elongated square mirror and a shelf with one drawer – perfect
for the hallway. Available with plinth, legs, castors or suspension rail.
Measures: Mirror: H 105 cm / W 34.5 cm / D 16 cm
Measures: Module: H 24 cm / W 35.4 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 3.116 NOK 3.996 SEK 3.996 EUR 479

HELLO – a composition with an oval mirror and a shoe shelf that offers space for shoes or
accessories. Available only with suspension rails.
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Measures: Mirror: H 69.6 cm / W 46.8 cm / D 16 cm
Measures: Module: H 46.8 cm / W 69.6 cm / D 20 cm
Price: DKK 3.996 NOK 5.036 SEK 5.196 EUR 606

SALUTE – a composition with an elongated square mirror and a module with four drawers and
one cabinet. Available with plinth, legs, castors or suspension rail.
Measures: Mirror H 69.6 cm / W 46.8 cm / D 16 cm
Measures: Module H 46.8 cm / W 82.2 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 7.436 NOK 9.196 SEK 9.596 EUR 1.121

COAT – a shelf with a rail underneath for hangers where you can put your hat and hang your
coat. Available only with suspension rails.
Measures: H 24 cm / W 69.6 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 2.396 NOK 3.116 SEK 3.196 EUR 373

UNLOCK – a cabinet designed to store keys safely in one place. Available only with suspension
rails.
Measures: H 35.4 cm / W 35.4 cm / D 20 cm
Price: DKK 2.396 NOK 3.116 SEK 3.196 EUR 371

Collection III pieces perfect as display shelves
WEAVE – a decorative display shelf with dividers featuring an interweaved look. Available with
plinth or suspension rail.
Measures: H 211.8 cm / W 105 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 15.836 NOK 19.996 SEK 20.556 EUR 2.392

CLASSIC – cabinets with lacquered glass doors. Available with plinth, legs, castors or
suspension rail.
Measures: H 69.6 cm / W 139.2 cm / D 38 cm
Price: DKK 10.396 NOK 13.196 SEK 13.596 EUR 1.595

WAVE – winds like a wave along the wall offering shelves for displaying personal treasures and
belongings. Available only with suspension rails.
Measures: H 99.6 cm / W 177 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 9.116 NOK 11.196 SEK 11.596 EUR 1.379

SHIFT – decorative display shelves with two modules. Available only with suspension rail.
Measures: H 70.8 cm / W 105 cm / D 30 cm
Price: DKK 3.596 NOK 4.396 SEK 4.476 EUR 552

ADORN – is a small cabinet with doors, the top section retracted to allow for creative styling.
Available with plinth, legs and suspension rails.
Measures: H 117.6 cm / W 69.6 cm / D 20/38 cm
Price: DKK 7.916 NOK 9.996 SEK 10.316 EUR 1.200

PORTRAY – has wall mounted display cabinets with glass doors on top and a sideboard with
drawers on the bottom – the perfect display solution for the kitchen or dining room. Available
with plinth and legs.
Measures: Module with glass doors H 69.6 cm / W 139.2 cm / D 30 cm
Measures: Module with drawers H 82.2 cm / W 139.2 cm / D 38 cm
Price: DKK 23.196 NOK 29.596 SEK 30.396 EUR 3.533
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Collection III – TV & Sound
TV & SOUND HUB I – a cabinet with perforated retractable doors – perfect for storing away
accessories and cables for TV and HiFi equipment. Available with plinth, castors, legs and
suspension rail.
Measures: H 31 cm / W 115.2 cm / D 38 cm
Price: From DKK 7.916 NOK 9.596 SEK 10.156 EUR 1.191

TV & SOUND HUB II – a cabinet featuring perforated retractable doors – perfect for storing
away accessories and cables for TV and HiFi equipment. Available with plinth and suspension
rail.
Measures: H 24 cm / W 138 cm / D 38 cm
Price: From DKK 8.796 NOK 11.196 SEK 11.196 EUR 1.360

For further information and prices, please contact:

36 modules
4 depths
42 colours
Infinite possibilities
Danish design by Peter J. Lassen
For further information, please contact:
Montana Møbler A/S
Annette Spanggaard
Mail: as@montana.dk
Mobile: +45 29 26 20 24
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Follow Montana here:

Montana Møbler A/S produces and supplies storage and shelving systems, tables, and chairs for homes
and modern office environments. The Montana shelving system is designed by Peter J. Lassen. The
flexible modular system and the inspiring colour palette offer freedom to create your own personal room
and to personalize your style. Montana’s table and chair series are designed by Arne Jacobsen, Verner
Panton, Andreas Hansen, Peter J. Lassen, Joakim Lassen and schmidt hammer lassen design.
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